Small Office
Security

• Advanced ransomware protection
and rollback to prevent computer
lockdown in the event of an
accidental click
• File Encryption and Backup to
secure your intellectual property and
trade secrets
• Safe Money to pay bills and taxes
online with confidence
• Android device protection so your
employees can work safely from
their personal smartphones and
tablets
• Built-in vulnerability scanning to
ensure the business apps you use
are safe from intrusion

Always-on security for always-on
businesses
For small business owners who have to deal with everything
themselves, it can be challenging to focus on growing their revenues
while having peace of mind about their IT. They need protection that
is effortless and reliable.
Kaspersky Small Office Security combines the simplicity of home PC
protection with special capabilities to keep your business safe while
employees are working. With ‘set and forget’ security for 5-25 users,
it protects your Windows and Mac PCs and laptops, as well as your
Windows file servers, to secure the files you value most.

Security that works right
out‑of‑the‑box
• Install – and forget about any
security issues
• No management or configuration
required
• To protect any device, just send an
e-mail to the person you want to
protect

Small business security? No worries

Safe Internet and total privacy
Automatically protect your business
from malicious attempts to hijack your
data or network.

No need to buy anything but the license

• Searches for and removes
unwanted/unsafe browser
extensions
• Blocks malicious web sites and
suspicious downloads
• A special “do not track” feature
monitors and blocks websites from
tracking and spying on your online
activities
Secure Windows File Server
• Protect Windows file servers from
ransomware and cryptolockers:
System Watcher detects and blocks
malicious activity, and allows rollback
of malicious actions
• Software updater provides a list of
new updates available for installed
applications, making it easy to delete
unused or outdated system data
Account takeover prevention
• Get notified if your file server has a
weak password like “12345” or your
password hasn’t been changed for
a long time
• Password Manager stores and
secures all your passwords – you
only have to remember one
Protection for mobile devices
• Protect Android-based
smartphones and tablets from
malware
• Remotely locate, lock and wipe
stolen or lost devices
Convenient web portal
• Check your license status and
expiration date
• Protect new devices just by emailing
a link
• Lock stolen or missing mobile
devices remotely
• Need help? Just send a support
request
Do it all from ksos.kaspersky.com –
no experience or special skills
necessary.

Kaspersky Small Office Security isn’t a pared-down version of
an enterprise solution squashed to fit a smaller environment. It’s
tailor‑made security designed specifically for very small businesses.
You don’t need to spend time managing it, and it doesn’t interrupt your
employees with endless notifications. Kaspersky Small Office Security
just does its job while you do yours.

Protection works efficiently and effortlessly with your business’s
existing hardware, equipment and devices. It’s an extremely
cost‑effective solution that boosts productivity while adding crucial
security to small business systems without busting the budget.

Data protection for all devices and situations
Work safety on any device – PCs, Mac computers, Windows file
servers and Android mobile devices. They will all be protected against
known, unknown and advanced threats.

Protection against ransomware and human error
Even if an employee follows a malicious link and ransomware tries
to encrypt work files, a backup copy of the unencrypted file is
automatically created for you to restore.

Store and transfer valuable files safely
Data encryption converts data stored on PCs and file servers into an
unreadable form that thwarts attempts by cybercriminals to access
confidential information. Unauthorized access is prevented by storing
the converted data in special protected vaults.
And there’s more:
• Online data backup of important files in case of an emergency
• File shredding to permanently erase data
• Discovery and removal of unused data

Don’t be a victim of online fraud and scams
Protect your business’s money, credit card information and banking
details. Whenever your business accesses online banking or payment
services – via PC or Mac – Kaspersky’s unique Safe Money adds
an extra layer of security, making it easy to establish if a website is
safe (when the browser is launched with Safe Money, a green frame
indicates that the site is safe).

Work safely on mobile devices
Kaspersky mobile security and management technologies mean you’re
also protected when you’re on the move – even when employees use
their own mobile devices for work. Protect Android smartphones and
tablets and locate, lock or wipe missing devices if necessary.

Security you can trust – and we can prove it
No other vendor can match Kaspersky’s record of success in
independent tests. In 2019, Kaspersky products participated in 86
independent tests and reviews. Our products were awarded 64 firsts
and achieved 70 top-three finishes – an unequalled achievement.
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